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Dear Members of the Holy Family Learning 
Community, 

I am very proud of all the students at Holy Family 
and it was with great pleasure that I attended the 
Graduation Ceremony at Thomas More College on 
Thursday.  I saw so many familiar faces among 
current students and parents.  We are truly a broad 
learning community in Salisbury. 

• One of our former students Nguyet Nguyen was 
DUX of Thomas More College for 2017 (ATAR 
99.45) 

• One of our former students Viet-Trinh Nguyen 
was DUX of Thomas More College for 2016 
(ATAR 99.4) 

• Another of our students Natasha Townsend was 
DUX of O.L.S.H. for 2017 (ATAR 97.6) 

Congratulations to every student from Holy Family 
who successfully completed Year 12 in the school of 
their choice.  They are all winners!  

Increasingly, as Andrew said we are broadening the 
educational pathways between our schools 

KERRY WHITE 
PRINCIPAL 

Please see letter from 
Thomas More College 

on next page. 
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19 December 2017 
 
 
Kerry White 
Principal 
Holy Family Catholic School 
71 Shepherdson Road 
Parafield Gardens 5107 
 
 
Dear Kerry, 
 
I would like to extend congratulations to you and your Staff on the outstanding results of a number of past 
pupils from Holy Family Catholic School. This year seventeen students achieved an ATAR in excess of 90, an 
impressive number at our College with ten having graduated from Holy Family. Thomas More College also 
achieved an impressive 100% SACE completion. 
 

• Thi Thu Nguyet Nguyen, graduated from Thomas More College with an impressive ATAR of 99.45, 
with an A+ in Chemistry, Physics, Mathematical Methods and Specialist Mathematics and thus 
earning Thi the title of DUX for 2017. 

• Thi Thanh Thao Tran, achieved an ATAR of 97.5 
• Taylor Coventry, achieved an ATAR of 96.25 with an A+ result for Research Project B 
• Saurav Huli, achieved an ATAR of 94.1 
• Cherry Duangphachanh, achieved an ATAR of 93.5 
• Emma Innes, achieved an ATAR of 92.75 
• Lynda Sok, achieved an ATAR of 92.45  
• Blake Hand, ATAR of 91.55. 
• Han Nguyen ATAR of 91.5 

 
Our Graduating student’s achievements will be celebrated during our 2018 Dux Assembly, on 15 February. 
Excerpts and photos from this celebration will be shared with the Community via our fortnightly 
Newsletter, Social Media and our TMC Website, http://www.tmc.catholic.edu.au. 
 
This success is a testament to the educational pathways that exists between Holy Family and Thomas More 
College. We look forward to celebrating further successes with you and the wider Holy Family Community. 
 
Yours sincerely 

 
 
Andrew Balkwill 
Principal
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Laptop Workshop  
Tuesday 27th February: 9am 

Want to know more about how to use your child’s laptop? Want to know 
about new programs and applications? Then please join us for an 
informal and practical workshop covering areas such as: 

• How to save and retrieve documents; 

• How to upload and access photos; 

• Ideas of games and programs available on the laptop. 

Your child/children are more than welcome to join for the session so we 
can all learn from each other. There is no cost involved.  

When:  Tuesday 27th Feb (week 5) 9:00am - 10:00 am 

Where:   Holy Family Cafe 

What to bring: You and your child and your child’s laptop.  

Enquiries and bookings: 8250 6616 / 
emma.finos@holyfamily.catholic.edu.au
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SCHOOL CROSSING MONITORS 
 
Recently your child’s school took part in School Crossing Monitor Training conducted by the South 
Australian Police.  This involves students in years 5, 6 and 7 being trained by Road Safety Educators 
from the SA Police Road Safety Section.  After the training is complete the student will receive a 
Certificate of Authority issued on behalf of the Commissioner of Police which, under the Road Traffic 
Act 1961 authorises the student to work as school crossing monitor. The certificate authorises the 
student to stop traffic using a Stop Sign or using Pedestrian Actuated Traffic Lights, as well as give 
reasonable directions to pedestrians for the safe and efficient movement of traffic at or on the crossing 
as in their opinion is necessary. 
 
The training involves learning how to safely stop vehicles at a school crossing and performing safety 
assessments on when it is safe for children to cross the road (this includes asking the monitors to check 
that all vehicles have stopped prior to pedestrians walking onto the crossing). The session also includes 
safe sign handling techniques and positioning within the crossing. 
 
It is extremely important that all people (including parents) use the crossings and become good road 
safety role models, by following the School Crossing Monitor’s directions, not only for their safety 
but the safety of all students and road users.     
 
If parents have any questions about the training the Road Safety Section is happy to receive these 
inquiries on the telephone number 82076586. 
 
Road safety is everyone’s responsibility. 
 
Thank you 
 
Acting Sergeant Nigel ALLEN 
Program Co-ordinator Road Safety  
South Australian Police 
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To Principals 

From Neil McGoran 

Date 8 February 2018 

Re 2018 State Election 
 

 
Dear Colleagues 
 
I hope that the year has commenced well for you and your school communities. 
 
As you would be aware, the State election is only a matter of weeks away.  There is no doubt of 
the significant impact of the work that you and your school communities have done to date in 
writing to, and meeting with, your local candidates.  We have certainly lifted the profile of our 
schools, raised awareness of our funding issues and received strong local support from the 
candidates. 
 
With only six weeks to the election, there is still an opportunity to put our final case to the political 
candidates and their parties in order to obtain the maximum support for all students in Catholic 
schools across the State. 
 
We are very appreciative of the increase in recurrent grant funding and the introduction of capital 
grant funding locked into the State budget by the Labor Party.  Indeed, these commitments are 
guaranteed regardless who forms government after the election.  However, there are still a number 
of areas where we are seeking support.  Given the recent announcements by the Government for 
public schools, we feel there may be more opportunities for the incoming government to support 
Catholic school students in their education. 
 
Professor Denis Ralph and I have met with senior leaders of the political parties and are continuing 
discussions with them.  We have written to the three major parties asking each of them to outline 
the concrete commitments they will make to Catholic Education SA so that we can summarise 
these into one document for distribution to your communities.  This summary sheet will be 
available for distribution closer to the election. 
 
In the interim, I ask that you please undertake some further advocacy for your students and for 
Catholic Education in the broader sense.  I ask that each of you please send the attached letter to 
all political candidates in your electorate. The letter advises each candidate of our intention to 
make information about the election available to all members of Catholic communities, and seeks 
clarity from each party about its commitments, if any, to students in Catholic schools.  I have 
attached appropriate templates for you to use along with the updated list of candidates, and would 
ask that the letter be sent prior to 14 February.  Please note there have been a significant number 
of new candidates added to the listing.  Again, I would be pleased if you could advise Sylvia Jaksa 
at sylvia.jaksa@cesa.catholic.edu.au once you have sent the letters so that we can ensure every 
political candidate in every electoral district is covered. 
 
I have attached a further template for other members of your school community to use in writing to 
the political candidates.  We would like you to strongly encourage all members of your community, 
the Chairs of your School Boards, your grandparents, staff, carers and parishioners to send out 
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these letters.  Please ensure that you highlight the need for equitable funding in our schools.  The 
more letters that reach politicians, the more momentum we create, and the more support we will 
receive in the party room. 
 
Over the next few weeks we will release a range of resources – including videos, newsletter inserts 
and facebook posts - that encourage school families to vote for their child’s education.  
Each resource will explain that Catholic Education needs a fair level of funding and encourage our 
community members to consider what each political party is offering when they vote. 

Our aim is to help parents make an informed choice – it is not to advise them about whom they 
should vote for. 

Currently our website has information including a new video for you to share with your school 
community either through your newsletter, website or facebook page: 
http://www.cesa.catholic.edu.au/news/fair-funding-campaign 

Please also monitor our facebook page for posts to share: 

https://www.facebook.com/CatholicEducationSA/ 

You may also wish to use the newsletter articles, attached to this circular, in your school newsletter 

Thank you again for the work that you have done to date and for the work you will do in the coming 
weeks to ensure the best possible outcomes for our students and schools. 
 
If you require any further support or information, please do not hesitate to contact Sylvia Jaksa on 
8301 6182. 
 
With best wishes 
 
Yours sincerely 

 
Dr Neil McGoran 
Director 
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Template Letter to all candidates for the 2018 State Election 
from Parents 
 
 
Name of Candidate 
Political Party 
Address 
 
 
Dear {Name of Member/Candidate} 
 
I am writing to you on behalf of my [child/children] who attend a [name of school, suburb] to bring 
to your attention several matters of significant importance to my family and other families in 
Catholic Education SA. 
 
Firstly, we gratefully acknowledge the significant commitments that the current Labor government 
has already made to Catholic Education in the form of an increase in recurrent funding up to 22% 
of the Schooling Resource Standard (SRS), and capital grants to Catholic schools of $5.5M per 
annum (indexed). 
 
However, there have been recent announcements from the current Labor government that have 
come to my attention to the following issues. 

x student laptops for Year 10 students; 

x access to high speed internet; and 

x support for children with special needs. 

I would be interested in whether your [government/party] would provide any of those initiatives to 
my [child/children] in their Catholic [school/schools]: 

In addition to these matters, I ask if there are any commitments or otherwise that your 
[government/party] is making in relation to the following current and emerging issues that are of 
importance to our families: 

x regular and unrestricted access for South Australian students in rural Catholic schools to 
school buses; 

x an appropriate contribution to the costs associated with utilities; 

x support for the transfer of all Year 7 students into a secondary setting; 

x support for educational and wellbeing provision in Adelaide’s northern suburbs to respond 
to the significant social and economic challenges facing many young people and families in 
parts of the north; 

x recurrent and capital funding for Catholic Early Learning Centres. 

 
Of course, if there are any other initiatives within your policy platform, we invite you to 
include them in your response.  We also seek the financial commitment you will make to enable 
the implementation of these initiatives. 

 
I look forward to a reply to these issues, to enable me to make proper consideration of political 
parties in the upcoming state election. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
Name 
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Newsletter Articles – Fair Funding 
The following newsletter articles can be published in your school newsletter in the weeks leading up to the 
State Election on March 17. 

Further articles and adverts will be provided closer to the election. 

 

Newsletter article 1: An Introduction to Fair Funding 

 

Fair Funding for Catholic Schools 
As we head towards a State Election, parents are encouraged to consider how each political party is 
promising to support our Catholic schools. 

Until recently – Catholic schools in South Australia received the lowest level of funding in the country. 

In November, the State Government announced that it would increase recurrent funding to our schools. This 
equates to a $14.3 million increase in 2018 and brings us into much closer alignment with the amount 
Catholic schools receive in other parts of the country. The State Government also announced a capital grant 
of $5.5 million indexed annually to CPI. 

While this is good news for our schools, there is much more that can be done to ensure our schools receive 
adequate support. 

You can read more at: www.cesa.catholic.edu.au/news/fair-funding-campaign 

 

 

Newsletter article 2: Explaining school bus issue 

 

School bus access for students in rural schools 
Imagine not being able to access a guaranteed place on your school bus to ensure your child gets to school 
safely? Sound’s crazy – but it is happening in some parts of rural South Australia. 

Every other state and territory has school buses managed by the Transport Department. We want the same 
to happen in South Australia – so that bus services are based on need not school sector. 

We are calling on all political parties to offer a better solution for students in Catholic schools in rural South 
Australia. 

Please voice your concern to your local MP and candidates in your electorate. 

You can read more at: www.cesa.catholic.edu.au/news/fair-funding-campaign 
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SITTING MEMBERS AND CANDIDATES – HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY  NEW CANDIDATES ADDED IN BLUE TEXT 
Sitting MHAs marked in bold 

Electorate Held by Labor Liberal SA Best (Xenophon) Greens Conservatives Others Status 

Adelaide Liberal Jo Chapley Rachel Sanderson  Robert Simms  Betty Jean Dee-Price 
(Dignity)

 Marginal 

Badcoe Labor Jayne Stinson Lachlan Clyne Kate Bickford   John Woodward 
(Ind.) 

Marginal 

Black Liberal Randall Wilson David Speirs 

   Anastasia Svetlichny 
(Dignity) 

Marginal 

Bragg Liberal Rick Sarre Vickie Chapman 

   Joanne Blesing 
(Dignity) 

Safe 

Chaffey Liberal Sim Singh-Malhi Tim Whetstone Michelle Campbell    Safe 

Cheltenham Labor Jay Weatherill 

    Madeline McCaul 
(Dignity) 

Safe 

Colton Labor Angela Vaughan Matt Cowdrey Jassmine Wood   Ted Evans (Dignity) Marginal 

Croydon Labor Peter Malinauskas 

    Lucy McGinley 
(Dignity)

 Safe 

Davenport Liberal 

 Steve Murray Karen Hockley    Fairly safe 

Dunstan Liberal Matt Loader Steven Marshall 

   Ben Wilson (Dignity) Marginal 

ElderÄ Liberal Annabel Digance Carolyn Habib Michael Slattery   Nick Schumi 
(Dignity)

 Marginal 

Elizabeth Labor Lee Odenwalder 

 Phil Gallasch    Fairly safe 

Enfield Labor John Rau 

    Emma Cresdee 
(Dignity) 

Fairly safe 

Finniss Liberal Russell Skinner David Basham     Safe 

Flinders Liberal Julie Walsh Peter Treloar 

    Safe 

Florey Labor Rik Morris     Frances Bedford (Ind. 
Labor)  

Fairly safe
 

Frome Independent Annette Elliot Kendall Jackson    Geoff Brock (Ind. 
Liberal) 

Safe
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Gibson Liberal Matt Carey Corey Wingard Kris Hanna   Garry Connor 
(Dignity) 

Marginal 

Giles Labor Eddie Hughes 

 Tom Antonio    Marginal 

Hammond Liberal Mat O’Brien Adrian Pederick Kelly Gladigau
 

   Safe 

Hartley Liberal Grace Portolesi Vincent Tarzia Nick Xenophon   Rick Neagle (Dignity) Marginal 

Heysen Liberal Tony Webb Josh Teague John Illingworth    Safe 

Hurtle Vale Labor Nat Cook Aaron Duff Michael O’Brien    Marginal 

Kaurna Labor Chris Picton 

     Fairly safe 

Kavel Liberal Glen Dallimore Dan Cregan Andrew Stratford   Cristina Rodert 

(Dignity) 

Safe 

King Labor Julie Duncan Paula Luethen-Soper     Marginal 

Lee Labor Stephen Mullighan Steven Rypp Andy Legrand    Marginal 

Light Labor Tony Piccolo Karen McColl     Marginal 

MacKillop Liberal 

 Nick McBride Tracy Hill    Safe 

MawsonÄ Liberal Leon Bignell Andy Gilfillan Hazel Wainwright    Marginal 

Morialta Liberal Peter Field John Gardner 

    Safe 

Morphett Liberal Mark Siebentritt
 

Stephen Patterson Simon Jones   

Duncan McFetridge 
(Ind. Lib) 

Monica Kwan 
(Dignity) 

Fairly safe
 

Mount Gambier Liberal 

 Craig Marsh    Troy Bell (Ind. Lib) Safe 

Narungga Liberal Doug Milera Fraser Ellis Sam Davies    Safe 

NewlandÄ Liberal Tom Kenyon Richard Harvey     Marginal 

Playford Labor Michael Brown  Helen Szuty    Safe 

Port Adelaide Labor Susan Close 

 Gary Johanson   Bryan Tingey (Dignity) Safe 

Ramsey Labor Zoe Bettison 

 Tarnia George    Safe 

Reynell Labor Katrine Hildyard 

     Fairly safe 

Schubert Liberal David Haebich Stephan Knoll 

    Safe 

Stuart Liberal Khatija Thomas Dan van Holst Pellekaan 

    Safe 

Taylor Labor Jon Gee   Sonja Taylor    Fairly safe 

Torrens Labor Dana Wortley Therese Kenny    John Duthy (Dignity) Marginal 

Unley Liberal 

 David Pisoni 

    Fairly safe 

Waite Liberal 

 Sam Duluk Graham Davies   

Martin Hamilton-
Smith(Ind. Lib.) 

Cathi Tucker 
(Dignity) 

Safe
 

West Torrens Labor Tom Koutsantonis 

    Phillip Beddall 
(Dignity) 

Safe 

Wright Labor Blair Boyer Luigi Mesisca     Marginal 

Notes 
ÄSeats are adjusted for redistribution. This means that some notional Liberal seats have a Labor incumbent, for example, the Member for Elder, Annabel Digance, the Member 
for Newland, Tom Kenyon, and the Member for Mawson, Leon Bignell. 

Sam Duluk, Liberal Member for Davenport will shift from Davenport to run for Waite. 

Former Labor MP Frances Bedford yet to decide if she will run for Florey with retirement of Jack Snelling 

Troy Bell, former Liberal Member for Mount Gambier, now Independent Liberal pending outcome of criminal charges 

The notional safety or marginality of each seat is based on the 2014 election results.  It does not take into account emerging factors such as the introduction of SA Best 
(Xenophon) candidates 
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
Candidates for 2018 with current MLCs marked in bold. 

Labor Liberal Xenophon Greens Conservatives Dignity Advance SA 

Leesa Vlahos 

Irene Pnevmatikos 

Mahanbir Grewal 

Justin Hanson 

Clair Scriven 

David Ridgway 

Jing Lee 

Stephen Wade 

Terry Stephens 

Bernadette Abraham 

Clementina Maione 

Kuldip Chugha 

 
Tammy Franks Robert Brokenshire Kelly Vincent 

Diana Bleby 

Ryan Mann 

Esther Simbi 

Peter Humphries 

Note that Leesa Vlahos is shifting from the House of Assembly and seeking election to the Legislative Council 

With the creation of Advance SA with the breakaway of John Darley from Xenophon, former Xenophon candidate Peter Humphries has nominated for Advance SA 

 

MLCs whose terms expire at the 2022 election 

Labor Liberal Xenophon Greens Conservatives Dignity Advance SA 

Ian Hunter 

Kyam Maher 

Russell Wortley 

Tung Ngo 

Andrew McLachlan 

John Dawkins 

Michelle Lensink 

Rob Lucas 

None with defection of 
John Darley 

Mark Parnell Dennis Hood  John Darley 

 

There are 22 MLCs.  Eleven places will be contested in the 2018 election. 

John Darley has defected from Xenophon (SA Best) to form Advance SA 

  

Retiring Members of Parliament 

Labor 
Michael Atkinson MHA (Croydon).  Peter Malinauskas (MLC) has nominated for Croydon 

Paul Caica MHA (Colton) 

Steph Key MHA (Ashford) 

Jennifer Rankine MHA (Wright) 

Gail Gago MLC 

John Gazzola MLC 

Jack Snelling MHA 

 
Liberal 
Mark Goldsworthy MHA (Kavel) 

Steven Griffiths MHA (Goyder) 

Michael Pengilly MHA (Finniss) 

Isobel Redmond MHA (Heysen) 

Mitch Williams MHA (MacKillop) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Updated 25 October 2017 
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SHOW AND TELL

An example of Community Spirit was demonstrated by Our 
Deputy Principal - Adam Slater, Scott Thain (groundsman), Mick-

(contractor) on Thursday 8th February.  These 3 gentlemen 
assisted one of our parents (a pregnant mother) to change her car 

tyre in 39 degree heat.  Well done to all.  Great helping.  Great 
Community Spirit.
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HFCS Parents & Friends Community 

The Parents and Friends community is a community of people who work together to support the education of students 
of Holy Family Catholic school.  This is achieved through community activities, social gatherings and fundraising.  The 
community aims to support the school in its provision of Christian education, in the joint goal of "educating our 
children for tomorrow". 

Through its various community events, the P&F raises funds that provide a significant contribution to projects within 
Holy Family Catholic school.  These directly benefit students and their learning.  To date, monies raised have enabled 
purchases in new technology, new facility ventures and much more.  

The Parents & Friends sponsored events aim to foster a spirit of community, support and involvement for the families 
and friends of the children at Holy Family Catholic school, within a Christian ethos of being caring and 
giving.  Parents can support their children by becoming involved in The Parents & Friends, in any way that suits their 
family's schedule.  

Parents and friends are invited along to meet some great people and forge some wonderful friendships, whilst making 
the school community the best it can be for students. 

We believe that every member of our community has something to offer to support our learning and community 
programs.  

Family and community members are invited to contribute to the life of the community in ways that reflect their 
particular interests, skills, experience and capacity.  

This involvement is highly valued as it helps to create and strengthen our community and build a culture of 
collaboration and shared commitment to our mission.  

Whether it's a one off or regular commitment, every contribution matters and makes a difference.  There are many 
ways to be involved as a member of Holy Family Catholic Community including:  

• Volunteering in our Parent Café; 
• Register to be a Learning Assistance Program (LAP) volunteer;  
• Help in the Community Garden; 
• Attending community events; 
• Volunteering to assist in school activities (Disco, Mother’s/Father’s Day), in the classrooms and on 

excursions/incursions; 
• Sports coaching; 
• Volunteering in the Canteen. 

Be involved. Be Engaged.  Together, our community will flourish! 

We value your involvement 

Information here about volunteering: Click on the links below 

Induction Pack for Volunteers 
Volunteer Child Protection Training 
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   Term 1 Week 3

P&F WANT YOU 
We are currently looking for school volunteers  

to join the P&F community  

Please register your interest today 

The community is involved with: 
�Supporting the Parent CAFE 
�School activities like mother’s, father’s day, Carols 

Spring Fair and Disco 
�Contribute your Ideas 
�Meet other parents and friends 

For Further Information 
Call or Email Luisa or Adam 

Phone: 8250 6616 
EMAIL:  pandf@holyfamily.catholic.edu.au  

To get your Catholic police clearance.  
Apply in the Office or click on the link below 

Volunteers Induction Pack 

OPEN NEXT 
TBA 

The Parent Cafe
(Located next door to the resource center)

A great place to wait for your children, catch 
up with other parents and have a cuppa in 

warmth and comfort.

Nut Free Cakes & Biscuits are welcomed to 
share with a tea or coffee

P&F NEWSLETTER 2018

NEXT P&F MEETING:  
TBA 

All volunteers &  parents are invited 
to attend the P&F meetings. 
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FROM THE APRIM
ASH WEDNESDAY 

Wednesday, February 14th marks the beginning 
of Lent. 

Pope Francis calls the season of Lent a time of 
Grace. 

“Over 40 days we are invited to re-
experience the triumph of mercy over that 
which would crush us or reduce us to 
something unworthy of our dignity as God’s 
children.” 

Here are some facts about the Season of 
Lent 

Lent is a forty-day period before Easter.  It 
began on Ash Wednesday, February 14, 2018, 
where priests marked the foreheads of 
Christians with ashes as a reminder that we are 
created from dust and to dust we shall return. 

D u r i n g L e n t w e 
follow Jesus from 
his adult ministry 
through his suffering 
during Holy Week 
and his crucifixion 
and death on Good 
Friday. Lent ends on 
March 31st, this is 
t h e d a y b e f o r e 

Easter.  The next day we celebrate Jesus’ 
resurrection on Easter Sunday. 

Lent originated in the very earliest days of the 
Church as a preparatory time for Easter, when 
the faithful rededicated themselves and when 
converts were instructed in the faith and 
prepared for baptism. 

By observing the forty days of Lent, the 
individual Christian imitates Jesus’ withdrawal 

into the wilderness for forty days.  

Lent is a time of repentance and fasting as each 
Christian focuses on his or her individual 
relationship with God.  It is a time when 
Christians remember our baptisms, when Jesus 
washed away our sins, giving us newness of life 
to celebrate in the triumph of Palm Sunday and 
the glory of Easter. 

In most churches, the decorations are purple, 
the royal colour, to prepare for the King. 

Masses, Liturgies & Morning Prayer 

Thursday, February 22nd, 6/7PN & JW Mass, 
11.30, Centre 

Thursday, February 22nd, 1JM Liturgy, 2.30pm 
classroom 

Thursday, February 22nd, 5DP Morning Prayer, 
9am classroom 

COMMITTEES AND GROUPS 

‘True Life in God’ Prayer Group’ 

Meet every Wednesday 9.30am during school 
term in the Holy Family School Chapel.  Please 
come and join us for Rosary, Chaplet of Mercy, 

readings from Bible and other prayers.  
Everyone welcome.
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WEEKLY NEWSLETTER OF 
SALISBURY CATHOLIC 

PARISH 

     PARISH VISION: 
A Welcoming Community, 

United in Faith, 
Centred in 

the Eucharist, 
 Which embraces the Spirit 

and Nature of all  
God’s People 

 
 

PARISH CONTACTS: 

 

Parish Business Manager:  
Anne Blake 
Phone: 8258 2314  Facsimile:  8281 8287 
Email address: salcath@tpg.com.au 
 

Parish Clergy: 
Fr Roderick O’Brien PP 

  Fr Shibu Jacob msfs 
  Deacon Arturo Jimenea  
  (For emergencies after office hours, 
   please phone 8258 2314, and use    
   the mobile number provided) 

 

Parish Sacrament Program: 
Louise Svensdotter (Coordinator) 
Diane Innes (Pastoral Assistant) 
Sacrament Program direct line:  
8281 9603    salcath3@tpg.com.au 

  

  Parish Faith Formation: 
Joan Young 0419 485 090 
young.joan@bigpond.com 
 

Children’s Liturgy of the Word: 
Damien Walker (Coordinator) 
8258 2314 or 0423 914 675 
salcath10@tpg.com.au 
 

Canossian Sisters:  
Telephone and fax: 8258 3230 
 
 

Coordinator of Pastoral Visitors: 
Ellen Arklay 0410 747 626 
 

Lyell McEwin Hospital Chaplains: 
Robynne Malone: 8182 9000 and ask for 
Pager 6060 or for the Catholic Chaplain 
 

Calvary Central Districts Hospital: 
  Call 8282 5395 (9am-5pm) and ask for     
  Pastoral Care Worker on duty 
 
 

 

11118888thththth    FebruaryFebruaryFebruaryFebruary    2018201820182018        (Year B)(Year B)(Year B)(Year B)    
    

FIRST SUNDAY OF LENTFIRST SUNDAY OF LENTFIRST SUNDAY OF LENTFIRST SUNDAY OF LENT    

SUNDAY MASS TIMES 
       Orario delle Messe 
 

St. Augustine’s:   23 Commercial Rd,  
  Salisbury                                                            

       Saturday:  6.00pm Vigil 
             Sunday:    9.00am 

   12:00noon (Polish) 
   7.00pm    

1st Sunday of Month at 3:00pm  
                              (Filipino Community) 
2nd Sunday of the month at 10.30am 
     (Italian)   

            
St. Finbar’s:         Greencroft Road,  

  Salisbury North   
       Sunday:  9:00am 

 

Holy Family:        Shepherdson Rd,    
     Parafield Gdns  

            Sunday:    10:30am  
 

RECONCILIATION TIMES 
Saturday from 11:30am &  

also after Vigil Mass 
 

Parish website: http://salcath.freehostia.com 
http://salcath.freehostia.com 

 

STRETCHING TO THE NEXT LEVEL…this lent 
 

Dear Friends,  
 

 At the beginning of the Lenten journey, many ask themselves. 
“What do I give up for lent?”  Some give up sweets, others meat and still 
others their favorite shows or entertainment. After the lent, we have more 
sweets, more food and more of television shows and entertainment.  I have 
a suggestion for this lent. Reach for new heights in your abilities, in your 
spiritual walk and in your relationships. Concentrate on areas where you 
have experienced rejection or failures. Get out of your comfort zone and 
explore life in its fullness. Sometimes I think, God was good to me, I am 
satisfied, let me go on just the same… That is called complacency, feeling 
that I have reached my limits.  
 

 Consider an oak tree. If you plant it in a pot its growth will be 
limited. Once its roots fill that pot, it can grow no further. The problem is 
not with the tree; it is with the environment. Perhaps you have bigger 
things in your heart than your present circumstances and environment can 
facilitate. That is why at times God will stir you out of a comfortable 
situation. When you go through a difficult phase in your life do not think 
that somebody has it in for you.  Sometimes that is God’s way of directing 
you to his larger plan. God is trying to stretch you to the next level. God 
knows we are not going to go without a push. God will make it 
uncomfortable for us to stay where we are currently. The mistake we make 
is that we become negative and sour and we complain about what is 
happening to us. We focus on negativity and lose the larger picture. When 
you open your heart to God’s plan that opens the door to growth and 
success.  We experience blessings in abundance.  
 

 When difficult things happen, trust God and push forward. 
Understand the place of prayer, charity and fasting in lent.  Understand 
prayer as the means to enhance our relationship with God, make those 
encounters very personal. Understand charity not as an external act, giving 
something in a paternalistic manner to quieten our conscience, but as a 
means to connect with the other who is in need of our time and friendship. 
Fasting is not about denial but an invitation to be more sensitive and 
sharing in our simplicity. Don’t live with that treasure undiscovered and 
don’t die with the treasure still in you. Press forward and give birth to the 
dreams God has placed in your heart.  
 
Wishing you God’s best and Blessings of Lent,  
 
 
 
Fr. Shibu Jacob Msfs  
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UNIFORM SHOP 
A reminder that Summer uniform is required for Term 1 and is available in the Uniform Shop. 

If you have children starting in 2018, 
please come in and order as soon as 
possible. 

A limited number of Holy Family 
School Bags are now available at a 
cost of $50.  Once these are sold, 
bags will not be available again until 
4th Term, 2018. 

Summer Uniform is as follows: 

GIRLS: 
Summer dress; 
Girls Holy Family socks. 

BOYS: 
Holy Family stripe short sleeve shirt; 
Boys black shorts with logo; 
Boys Holy Family socks. 

SPORTS: (Boys and Girls) 
Striped polo shirt; 
Sport shorts with stripe; 
Holy Family sports socks. 

HATS are compulsory in Term 1.

Secondhand Items 
Only	 secondhand	 uniform	 items	 of	 good	 quality	 can	 be	 accepted	 for	 re-sale.	 	 Any	 items	 that	 are	 faded,	 patched,	
strained	or	damaged	in	any	way	will	NOT	be	accepted.	

If	no	communica=on	or	 instruc=ons	have	been	given	rejected	 items	will	be	disposed.	 	We	no	 longer	accept	polo	or	
rugby	tops.

CASH Only 
Effective immediately 
secondhand uniforms 

may only be 
purchased using cash.


Lay-by is NOT 
available on 

secondhand clothing.


A reminder if you are 
selling secondhand 

uniforms 20% is 
deducted for 

administration costs.


16th February 2018
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Today we commence our Billy G’s Gourmet Cookie Dough Easter Fundraiser.  All funds raised will go towards 
Spring Fair.  The moreish cookie dough is only available through fundraisers, not sold in stores, so stock up! 
 
Billy G’s Fundraiser Order Forms will available from Monday 12th February for collecting orders from family, friends & neighbours. 
 
Please return your brochure & monies to School Front Office by Friday 16th March. 
The current scheduled day for pick-up of your order is Wednesday 11th April. 
 

MAKE YOUR HOLIDAYS SPECIAL! 
Purchase the Gingerbread dough and receive a FREE Gingerbread Man cookie cutter. 

Purchase the Shortbread dough and receive a FREE Easter Bunny cookie cutter. 
The kids will love baking their very own Gingerbread Men and Easter Bunny cookies over the break. 

 
Billy G’s is an Australian family owned and operated business.  There are ten (10) delicious flavours including a new Gingerbread 
and Shortbread Biscuit dough, a cheese flavoured Doggie Dough that your favourite furry animals will go bonkers over and a 
Gluten Free Choc Chunk.  There are FREE PRIZES detailed in the order form.  The more tubs you sell, the better the prize! 
 
• The cookie dough is packed in a reusable 1kg tub which makes 40 x 25g cookies. 35c-40c per cookie. 
• You can REFREEZE the cookie dough and thaw it out as you require for baking. 
• You can keep the thawed cookie dough in your refrigerator for up to 4 weeks. 
 
Paying for your orders, you have two options: 
 
In person:  Return monies with the attached order form with your prize selection to the School Front Office 

for yourself and multiple orders for family, friends and neighbours. 
Order and pay online: Go to www.cookiedough.com.au and place your order and pay online. 
 
All orders to be placed and paid for by the due date above.  We will advise at a later date the confirmed pick up date. 

 
 
Win a Gold Coast Family Holiday:  Sell or buy a tub of Billy G’s Cookie Dough for your chance to win a Gold Coast Family Holiday 
staying at Sea World Resort & Water Park with entry to Sea World, Warner Bros. Movie World, Wet N’ Wild Gold Coast, 
Paradise Country and the choice of either $1,000 cash or $1,000 airfare voucher.  Go to www.australianfundraising.com.au/win 
to enter. 
 
We thank you for making our Billy G’s Fundraiser a huge success! 

FUNDRAISING HAS NEVER TASTED SO GOOD!                      
    BAKE YOUR VERY OWN DELICIOUS COOKIES!! 

 

It’s Back…
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We have registered in the 
2018 Coles Sports for 
Schools program.  The 

School needs your help with 
any vouchers.  Please give to 
your child’s teacher or drop in 

to the front office.


All vouchers must be received 
no later than 11th May 2018.


Happy collecting.
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Term 1
Term 1 Presenting
Week 1 Leaders
Week 2 5CM & 5PP
Week 3 5DP & 5HN
Week 4 4BH & 4AE
Week 5 6/7NB & 6/7MS
Week 6 6/7PN & 6/7JW
Week 7 6/7HM & 6/7ND
Week 8 4RG-Harmony Day
Week 9 Good Friday
Week 10 3JH & 3MP
Week 11 Sports Day 

(Thursday)

Assemblies
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SAPSASA Swimming Friday 23rd February

Public Holiday Adelaide Cup - Monday 12th March

SACPSSA Swimming Wednesday 14th March

Harmony Day Wednesday 21st March

Public Holiday Good Friday - Friday 30th March

Public Holiday Easter Monday - Monday 2nd April

Sports Day Thursday 12th April

Last Day of Term Friday 13th April
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Playgroup at Holy Family 
Catholic School

Come and join us! 
Holy Family now offers playgroup for children aged from 0- 5 years old.  Our playgroup 
is based on the principles of continuity, transition and pathways for children and their families. 
Stay and spend the morning with your little one watching them play and learn and build friendships 
and social skills in a safe and supported environment.   

Who: Everyone is welcome to join playgroup, you don't need to have children attending the school. 

When: Thursday mornings 9:00am - 11:00am 

Where: Holy Family OSHC room 

What to bring: Water, hat, fruit and a gold coin donation 

For enquiries and bookings call 8250 6616 or email 
kelly.johnston@holyfamily.catholic.edu.au
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION

Laptops 
The laptops are a great tool for the students.  Here are a few tips 
for looking after them:

• No food or drink near the laptop;
• Store in a safe and dry area;
• Use in a dry area (ie not near sinks or wash areas);
• Do not run or walk with the laptop in the open position;
• Do not run with the laptop;
• Always ensure the protective cover is on and not 

tampered with.

Thank you and enjoy.

Some Gentle Reminders:
• SCHOOL START - School starts at 8.50am, children must be under supervision of adults at all 

times.  Yard Duty begins at 8.30am, if they arrive earlier they need to attend OSHC;
• LATE ARRIVALS - If your child is later than 8.50am they must sign in at Student Reception;

• SCHOOL FINISH -  School finishes at 3pm if you cannot collect your child by 3.10pm, they need 
to go to OSHC;

• PICK UP/DROP OFF SAFETY - Please use the Kiss and Drop Zone and DO NOT drop off your 
children in the car parks or park in Disabled Zones … it is illegal;

• SAFETY - Please don’t walk on the driveways, use the footpaths, don’t walk in or out of the 
vehicle entry/exit gates;

• LABELLING - please label all removable clothing (ie. jumpers, jackets, hats), label school bags, 
drink bottles, lunch boxes and anything else your child may bring;

• PERSONABLE ITEMS - No toys, electronics or sports equipment to be brought to school 
(laptops available for lease Years R-1 and provided for Years 2-7, sports equipment available 

from class teacher);
• NUT FREE - A reminder we are a nut free school.  This includes but is not limited to Nutella, 

Peanut Butter and some muesli bars.
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For more information about Enlighten Education visit:  www.enlighteneducation.com or www.danniellemiller.com  

OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART COLLEGE 

HELPING GIRLS TO SHINE
Parent Seminar presented by Dannielle Miller

Wednesday 21 February, 7pm - OLSH College Hall
To book, visit: www.trybooking.com/TJSK

4 9 6  R e g e n c y  R o a d  E n f i e l d  S A  A u s t r a l i a  5 0 8 5  T:  8 2 6 9  8 8 0 0  W:  w w w. o l s h . c a t h o l i c . e d u . a u
O U R  L A D Y  O F  T H E  S A C R E D  H E A R T  C O L L E G E ,  E N F I E L D

self-esteem • resilience • body image • friendship
consumerism • navigating the online world

overcoming girls’ fear of failure • finding positive role models

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart College in partnership with the Parents & Friends 
Committee, are delighted to host Dannielle Miller from Enlighten Education 
to hold a Parent Seminar, The Butterfly Effect. Miller is a bestselling author 
and experienced educator committed to empowering girls to reach their full 
potential. The Butterfly Effect offers practical, intuitive and powerful strategies 
using humour to disarm and open up new ways of looking at:

All members of the school community must consider their own circumstances and obtain their own advice before joining School Community Rewards. The school takes no responsibility for any advice or product 
provided by Credit Union SA Ltd. This information is general in nature and doesn’t take into account your own personal circumstances. It is important for you to consider the terms and conditions before acquiring any 
of our products or services to help you decide whether they are suitable for you. Conditions and fees apply. Lending criteria apply to all credit products. Products are issued by Credit Union SA Ltd except for insurance 
where the Credit Union acts as an agent for Allianz Australia Insurance Ltd AFSL 234708. Credit Union SA Ltd ABN 36 087 651 232, AFSL/Australian Credit License 241066, 400 King William Street, Adelaide SA 5000. 

Keep up to date on all the latest program offers,  
news and ideas for schools and families
facebook.com/school-community-rewards

School  
Community  
Rewards  
is now on


